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Voyager 2: Close Encou'nters
of the Last Kind

A postcard from
Neptunenearly 3 billion
miles away.

Still 76 million miles
away on July 3, Voyager 2 captured Neptune and its largest
satellite, Triton, in its
narrow-angle camera
through violet, clear,
and orange filters_

After 12 years on the road to the outer
reaches of the solar system, Voyager 2 has sent
us a postcard from Neptune-nearly 3 billion
miles away as the crow flies, and over 4 billion
miles distant along Voyager's route. But it was
the addressees who were having a wonderful
time and wished they were there. Scientists
(and reporters), many of whom had also watched
eagerly a decade ago when Voyager 1 returned
the first spectacular images of Jupiter and its
moons, again waited anxiously through the night
of August 24 and 25 for new surprises from the
final flyby. They were't disappointed. At about
9:00 PDT that evening, Voyager buzzed a mere
3,000 miles over Neptune's north pole and lit
out for Triton, Neptune's largest moon and
arguably one of the oddest objects in the solar
system. When the close-up images of Triton
began to arrive at 3;40 a.m., fout hours after
leaving the distant spacecraft, levity ("I think I
see Elvis's footprints." "Isn't that where the 405
freeway meets the 5?") gave way to awe. Incredibly detailed, perfectly focused pictures revealed
an extraordinary variety of terrains, the likes of
some of which had never been seen anywhere
else in the solar system.
Allover ]PL, project scientists, engineers, and
anybody else who could think of an excuse to be
there stood glued to the closed-circuit monitors
that served up each new frame as fast as the
image-processing system could reconsttuct it.
Even the photogeologists, whose job it was to
interpret the images, were transfixed, unwilling
to begin looking closely at a print of one image
for fear of missing the first glimpse of the next.

In the press room, 50 reporters jockeyed for position in front of the monitors. A howl of disappointment went up part way into the hour and
three-quarter's worth of images when the stream
of close-ups from the narrow-angle camera was
intertupted by some wide-angle camera shots of
the entire surface. "Incredible," orie reporter
mused. "A few hours ago, when our best view
of Triton was a fuzzy blob with a topknot, we'd
have been thrilled by these pictures. Now we're
booing them off the screen."
At the next morning's press conference,
bleary-eyed but jubilant scientists traded theories
with the self-styled "pressroom imaging team,"
while acknowledging that real, scientific interpretation of the images would take more time and
sleep than anyone had yet had.
From Monday, August 21, through Tuesday,
August 29, it was standing room only in von
Karman Auditorium every morning at 10:00 for
the daily press briefing by a panel of Voyager
scientists. The lineup changed from day to day,
as various experiments got their share of the
limelight, but the panel always included Project
Scientist Ed Stone. At the close of the final
conference, Stone, who had also presided over
the Voyager encounters with Jupiter, Saturn, and
Uranus, was moved to quote T. S. Eliot: "Not
farewell, / But fare forward, voyagers."
Stay tuned. An upcoming issue of Engineering & Science will bring you the full story of the
latest discoveries from Neptune as written by
Stone, who is Caltech's vice president for astronomical facilities, and a professor of physics, as
well as project scientist for Voyager.
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Above: N.ptun.'.
meth.ne haze .how.
up In thl. f.I ••~color
Im.ge u.lng • filter
thalt p••••• light .t •
w.vel.ngth .b.orbed
by m.th.n. g... The
edge of the pl.net
.ppe.r. red becau ••
the h.z. I••c.tterlng
.unllght before It
p••••• through mo.t
of the meth.ne I.yer
wh.re .om. w.v.~
I.ngth ••r •• b.orbed.
Right: Reconotructed

from two Im.g•• , thl.
photogr.ph .how.
N.ptun.'. Or.at D.rk
Spot, .ccomp.nled by
bright, wi.py cloud •.
To the .outh II ••
• noth.r .tmo.pherlc
f ••ture, nlckn.med
"Scoot.r" bec.u.e it
trav.l••••tw.rd f••~
ter than other
f.atur ••• Stili f.rther
.outh I. "D.rk Spot
2 ." Bec.u •• the
fe.ture. move at
dlffer.nt velocltl •• , It
wa. rare to capture
th.m an .t one• .
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Right. At 97,000 mil••
from Neptune, Just

two hour. from It.

clo •••t .pproach,
Voyager photo-

g,aphed th••• IIutIy
clouds and thel,
shadows on the un·
derlylng ,,1_ deck.
This Is the nrat time

cloud shadow. have
been a_n on a p.anet
other than our own.

Th. width. of the
cloud streaks range
from 30 to 125 mil•• ,
and they .... about 30

mil•• high.

Fa, I.ft (topl' Dark
and pltt.d, 18811Nl,
one of the Neptunian
••tellit•• discovered

by Voyager, ha. an
average radius of

about 120 mil •••
Fa,l.ft (bottoml'
Neptune'. shadow

fans aero•• the Inn.,·
moat of the two bright
ring •• Voyager
discovered the faint,

broad band of ring
material Just b....ly
visible here clo•• to
the Inner ring.
Left: Neptune'. aman

dark spot wa. photog,aphed at high re ....
Iutlon from 680,000
mil •• away, ahowlng
cloud structur••••
amall a. 12 mil ••
aero•••
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Right: Triton,
Neptune'. larg ••t
.at.mt., wa. photographed her. at a
range of 330,000
mil •• through the
green, violet, and
ultravlol.t ftlters.
Although this tech·

nlque mak•• regions
that are highly reflec·

tlve In the ultravlol.t
appear blue In color,
Triton I. g.n.rally
pinkish.

Left: Triton' ••outh
polar t.rraln rev.al.
about 50 dark plume.,
which are thought to
be ice volcanoe.
spewing dark mat.,lal
from beneath the .urface that i. th.n car·
rled by a .outhw••terly wind to form
.treaks a. long a.
100 mile.. One of
tlte •• volcanoes Is
.hown In detllil at far
I.ft. Subsequent
studl.s, In which on.
wa. caught In the act
of .rupting, prove that
the volcanoe. are .tll'
actlv•.
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Top: Not freeways,
but faults are visible
on this relatively
young icy surface on
Triton. The vertical
linear feature is a
down·dropped fault
block about 20 miles
across. The smallest
details visible here
are about 1.5 miles in
size.
Bottom: Great dark
patches surrounded
by brighter material
are another intriguing
feature of Triton's sur·
face. The frame here
is about 600 miles
wide.
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Right: One of the most
detailed views of Triton, photographed by
Voyager early on the
momlng of August 25,
was made from a distance of only 25,000
mUe. and shows
detail. a. small as
half a mile. This type
of terrain, which covers much of Triton's
northern hemisphere,
is unlike anything
seen el.ewhere in the
solar sy.tem. The
depre.sions are not
thought to be Impact
crater ••
Far right: Thl. large
depre •• lon and its
neighbor probably are
old impact basin.,
heavily modified by
several epl.ode. of
flooding, melting,
faulting, .nd collap.e.
Below: The .ame
depre.sion, about 120
mile. In diameter, is
rendered in
computer-generated
perspective, a. it
would appear if
viewed from the
northe ••t. The topography is vertically
exaggerated 20 times.
The small impact
crater In the center of
the image i. about 8
miles across and
3,000 feet deep.
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Leaving Triton, Voyager catches a look
back at the thin cr.scent of Its illuminated
south polar region at a
distance of 56,000
mile •.
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